
 

Plaut Consulting Austria GmbH 
www.plaut.at | bewerbung.at@plaut.com 

Everything is about IT and innovation 

You think entrepreneurially, are looking for success in an ambitious team and attractive development opportunities with many-sided 
challenges: apply at Plaut! Flat hierarchies and an open working environment are at the centre of our culture. We react quickly and 
agile to market requirements and support innovative customer projects. We are part of one of the largest globally active German IT 
companies, the owner-managed msg-Group with more than 6,500 employees. 

To grow, for a location in Austria we are looking for: 

SAP Consultant Logistik (m/f) 

Your future activity: 

▪ For our national and international customers, you independently develop and optimize the existing SAP 
▪ Platforms and design new concepts in the field of logistics 
▪ As a specialist in the use of various SAP functions and technologies, you will work as a consultant for the project teams and de-

partments 
▪ Focusing on the needs of the customer, you ensure tailor-made customizing in the modules SAP SD, MM and WM 
▪ You plan and manage change request processes of existing customers as well as business process consulting 
▪ You actively participate in the most diverse projects 

Your profile to move forward together: 

▪ Completed degree in computer science, business informatics, logistics, engineering or a comparable degree program or similar 
training in this field 

▪ At least 2 years of experience in SAP logistics consulting 
▪ You have a good knowledge of the following SAP modules (SD / MM / WM / LES) and ABAB development 
▪ You have some experience with SAP S / 4 HANA 
▪ You convince with your communicative abilities, a high level of customer and solution orientation as well as profound presenta-

tion techniques 
▪ You are motivated and like to immerse yourself deeply in your topics - even technical challenges do not deter you 
▪ Good German and English skills and willingness to travel round off your profile  

We offer you: 

▪ Demanding work on challenging and innovative topics for successful clients from various industries 
▪ Ongoing training to make our customers even more successful with leading knowledge 
▪ Focus on the Austrian market often in cooperation with international consultants 
▪ Excellent teamwork in a mix of experienced consultants and young lateral thinkers 
▪ Being part of one of the largest privately-owned consulting firms in Germany means quick, unbureaucratic decision-making and 

international expertise and size. 

Become part of Plaut Consulting Austria GmbH and drive innovation with us. A motivated and enthusiastic team looks forward to 
getting to know you. 

Interested? We offer an annual gross salary of € 70,000.00, -. Depending on the qualification and work experience an overpayment is 
possible. Send your application documents stating your earliest possible starting date and salary expectations to:  
bewerbung.at@plaut.com. We look forward to receiving your complete and meaningful application. 
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